Altered neurotrophism in diabetic neuropathy: spelunking the caves of peripheral nerve.
Diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) is a frequent and potentially traumatic complication in diabetic individuals. The chronic nature of diabetes and its associated hyperglycemic episodes initiate a complex and inter-related series of metabolic and vascular insults that contribute to the polygenic etiology of DPN. One contributing factor in DPN is an altered neurotrophism that results from changes in the synthesis and expression of neurotrophins, insulin-like growth factor, and various cytokine-like growth factors that can directly act upon distinct subpopulations of sensory and motor neurons. Although considerable effort has focused upon examining growth factor signaling in hyperglycemically stressed neurons, myelin-forming Schwann cells also undergo substantial degenerative changes in DPN. However, scant attention has been devoted to understanding the effect of hyperglycemia on the response of Schwann cells to growth factors critical to their function. Neuregulins are gliotrophic growth factors that signal through members of the Erb B receptor-tyrosine kinase family. The neuregulin/Erb B ligand-receptor cassette can differentially influence the response of Schwann cells throughout their development by regulating cell survival, mitogenesis, and differentiation. The activity of Erb B receptors may also be affected by their interaction with caveolin-1, a protein marker of caveolae ("little caves"). However, whether neuregulin signaling may be directly or indirectly altered under conditions of hyperglycemic stress and contribute to the physiological progression of DPN is unknown. This brief review will provide a perspective on a putative role of changes in the caveolar proteome of Schwann cells in contributing to an "altered neuregulinism" in DPN.